SUMMARY
Investigation was supported by Grant-in-Aid HE-09773 from the U. S. Public Health Service, National Heart Institute. A portion of this work was conducted through the clinical research facility of the University of Washington supported by the National Institutes of Health .
This work was carried out during Dr. Rowell's tenure of an Established Investigatorship of the American Heart Association and was supported by the Washington State Heart Association, and during Dr. Murray's tenure of a post-doctoral fellowship from the U. S. Public Health Service (Grant-in-Aid 2 The theoretical aspects of this problem are not the concern of this paper. It is known that the disparity between central and peripheral pulse pressures can be increased by tilting. Krocker and Wood3 felt this to be the result of peripheral vasoconstriction. However, central and peripheral pulse pressures have not been measured simultaneously in man at levels of exertion involving marked vasoconstriction in nonworking peripheral regions (for example, the arms4).
Recently Marx and co-workers5 observed almost constant aortic pulse pressure in upright man during moderate to severe exercise. In contrast, the marked and variable rise in 
Methods

Subjects and Procedure
The subjects were two sedentary and two physically active university students (table 1) . One man (D. J.) had been a subject in previous catheterization studies in this laboratory. All details of the study were outlined to the subjects. After a thorough physical examination, maximal oxygen uptake was determined by using the procedure and criteria of Taylor and associates. 6 After the subjects' responses to exercise had been standardized, all went through a mock run of the entire procedure.
A modified Seldinger percutaneous insertion technique was used to place catheters in the left brachial and right radial arteries. The radial arterial catheter was advanced to approximately mid-forearm. From the brachial artery, the cathe-*Hot and cold towels were used in an effort to attenuate radial pulse pressure by local vasodilation (hot) and accentuate amplification by vasoconstriction. Unfortunately, since the hand and wrist had to be excluded, most of the tissues stimulated were upstream from the tip of the radial arterial catheter. Hot towels had no effect and cold produced only brief transient increase. Between each workload the subject rested 10 to 15 min while seated on the treadmill as before. Zero pressure reference level was reset for changes in height of the subject's fourth interspace with changes in the treadmill grade. Gauges and recorders were then recalibrated, statically, at multiple pressures with a mercury manometer.
Oxygen uptake was determined from 2-to 3-min collections ( The disparity between aortic and radial pulse pressures was closely related to the severity of exercise if pulse pressures during the peaks of slow oscillations in the early minutes of exercise were compared (figs. 3 and 4). These simultaneous, in phase oscillations in the aorta and radial artery varied in frequency from 2 to 13 cycles/min. The difference in magnitude of these oscillations at the two sites was proportional to the difference in pulse pressures at these sites. These oscillations were most striking at maximal oxygen uptake; they varied in amplitude from 42 to 100 mm Hg in the radial artery ( fig. 5 ). They tended to be cancelled out in figure 1 by the manner in which the data were plotted; that is, pressures were averaged over 15-sec intervals.
Additional high frequency oscillations in aortic pressure occurred during high levels of exercise ( fig. 5 ). These, no doubt, reflect relative motion of the catheter with respect to the aorta due to high rates of ventilation and jarring running movements. Relative motion generates pressure artifacts due to inertial forces and variation of the angle between the catheter and velocity axes. Since catheter whip occurs at frequencies within the band pass of the recording system, the resultant "noise" cannot be eliminated without destroying the fidelity of the recording system.* Motion artifacts were minimal in M. M. and S. M.
During the first or second minute of recovery from maximal exercise the aortic catheter was slowly withdrawn to the brachial *Caffieter-tip manometers would minimize this problem. We felt the additional surgical procedures necessitated by the use of these probes precluded their use in our normal subjects.
Circulation, Volume XXXVII, June 1968 Figure 5 Continuous record of aortic and radial arterial pulse and mean pressures during the runs at maximal oxygen uptake (replayed from magnetic tape). Note the magnitude of oscillations in pulse pressure in all four subjects as well as the marked variation in their frequency, particularly in D.J. and S.M. These two subjects showed striking changes in the period of oscillation as they approached exhaustion. Catheter motion noise was considerable in D.J. and R.G., making aortic pulse pressures appear greater than they were. These effects were absent in S.M.
Arrows mark start and end of exercise. The third arrow (after end of exercise) in D.J. and M.M. marks the beginning of pull-back of the catheter into the brachial artery and shows the amplification of pressure.
artery. Brachial pressures were within 80 to 90% of radial except in R. G., in whom brachial and radial pressures were identical ( fig. 6 ). pressures ( fig. 1) . The relationship between mean, diastolic, and systolic pressures measured in the radial artery varied with the time and severity of exercise. For example, as subjects became hot and tired at the highest submaximal workload, falling radial arterial systolic pressure was not attended by falling mean pressure at that site ( fig. 1) . The difference between mean and diastolic radial arterial pressures varied from a minimum of 20 to 25% of pulse pressure to a maximum of 40% at the end of the third level of exercise.
Transitions from Standing Rest to Exercise
On standing, both mean pressure and pulse pressure rose abruptly and then quickly fell nearly to the previous levels ( fig. 7) . The same phenomenon was observed at the start of exercise. Within 10 to 30 sec after starting exercise, pressures returned to the pre-exercise levels recorded during seated rest ( fig.  1) . Occasionally, pressures rose several seconds before exercise began.
Postocclusive Hyperemia
Immediately following 90 sec of occlusion of blood flow to the arm, radial arterial pulse pressures were initially lower than, or equal to, aortic values ( fig. 8 ). Peripheral pulse pressures gradually increased above aortic values, and within 15 to 20 sec after release of the cuff reached levels measured before occlusion ( fig. 1 ).
Discussion
Previous observations of aortic pulse pressure during exercise have shown similar8 or greater9 increments with work than ours but are not strictly comparable. Body posture,8 the severity, or the type of exercise (bicycle), or both,9 and the subjects' ages preclude direct comparison. Also the degree to which the dynamic response of the manometric systems may have affected previous results cannot be evaluated. The degree to which blood pressure is affected by seated as opposed to upright posture is not known. Addition of Circulation, Volume XXXVII, June 1968 Figure 7 Radial arterial and aortic pulse pressures and mean pressures during transitions from seated rest to standing (arrow on the left) and to the start of exercise (arrow on the right) at 3.5 mph, 7.5% grade.
either dynamic or static arm work (especially the latter) to leg exercise (as often occurs during cycling, especially at higher workloads) would elevate aortic pressure.10 The high aortic pressures noted by Nagle and associates9 in two subjects may be related to the subjects' ages (40 and 57 years).
Basically this study focused on the question of whether increments in peripheral pulse pressure during exercise actually reflect changes in the aortic arch-one site of baroreceptor regulation. Theoretically, the magnitude of aortic pulse pressure depends upon whether the kinetic energy component, XpV2, Circulation, Volume XXXVII, June 1968 is included in the measurement. At a cardiac output of 20 to 25 L/min this component could increase systolic pressure as much as 40 to 50 mm Hg.* This assumes the end-hole of the catheter to be pointed directly at the flow axis, a factor which could not be evaluated at rest, of course, even with the most careful fluoroscopy. In any event, the orientation could not be expected to remain static during the large respiratory movements and other movements of heavy upright exercise. *Peak flow velocity was estimated from aortic flow-meter traces to be three times mean velocity. Peripheral arterial pulse pressure showed amplification with increasing intensity of work. However, this relationship tended to be obscured in all subjects because of marked slow oscillatory variation in pulse pressures. On the average, aortic and radial arterial pulse pressures increased from rest (sitting) to maximal exercise by factors of 1.95 and 2.60, respectively. This calculation is based on the average rise in radial arterial pressure during the first 5 min of exercise. Thus, increasing systolic pressure observed during work of increasing severity was predominantly a peripheral phenomenon and occurred to a lesser degree in the aorta.
This the transition from rest to exercise. Holmgren'8 has reviewed this problem extensively and has observed a transient fall in blood pressure during the first few seconds of exercise, but only if exercise was immediately preceded by rest, not if it was preceded by a lower level of work. Our data show changes in pressure at the onset of exercise similar to those reported by Warner. It is important to note, however, that these drops in pressure often followed an anticipatory rise.
We conclude that the increased disparity between aortic and radial arterial pulse pressures during exercise is sufficient to preclude meaningful evaluation of the pulsatile strain on central vasculature and baroreceptors from peripheral arterial measurements. Errors in these estimates from nonworking peripheral sites will increase with the severity of exercise and possibly other factors eliciting local vasoconstriction. A catheter with adequate frequency response will transmit dynamic characteristics of aortic pressure between that site and a transducer far more reliably than the brachial-radial arterial system since the latter has variable compliance and dynamic sensitivity.
